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Sunrise Hotel 
Lefkada


In the village of Nikiana, 12km from the town of Lefkada and only 4km from Nidri, you will find the complex of Sunrise Hotel, with 24 rooms, 4 Junior Suites all with private balconies, and 2 apartments.








Absolute hospitality
The hotel occupies 4.000 sq.m of prominent headland with panoramic views over picturesque bays and mountains covered in lush vegetation.
 Soak in the sunrays by our swimming pool and enjoy a cooling refreshment from our bar. Our courteous staff will take after your every need.
 You are guaranteed a warm and friendly welcome to a relaxing and memorable holiday.


View more










Most popular facilities
 
  Outdoor swimming pool
 
  Bar
 
  Very good breakfast
 
  Free Wi-Fi
 
 
 

 VIEW MORE













Accommodation in Lefkada


Comfortable & modern rooms
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Double Room



 1-2 people     1 double bed











Request




View more


 Accommodation
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Junior Suite



 2-4 people     1 double bed & 1-2 optional single bed(s)











Request




View more


 Accommodation






















Guests' impressions






"Kalimera friends. The place to stay in Lefkada, Nikiana amazing amazing amazing"


The staff was amazing. We stayed for a night and booked a regular room. When we got there they gave us the biggest apartament that they had just because we were just staying for a night.








"Friendly staff"


Very friendly staff! Smiley and helpful people!Peter-the front desk guy upgrade us for free with nice studio with beautiful seaview!Nice breakfast!








"Sunrise Hotel was a great choice and we would definitely return."


Stuff members were really nice, always there to help us. The room was clean when we arrived and further cleaned on a daily basis. From the balcony we had a beautiful view of the sea. The pool was open until sunset and it again offered a stunning view.








"Perfect!"


Hotel’s staff was just amazing. they were so kind, that they made my stay just a dream.








"Excellent location, staff and everything overall"


everything was exceptional with an amazing friendly staff. thank you❤️








"Exceptional"


Very friendly staff, ready to go the extra mile. The view is awesome. If you ask me, this is one of the better hotels in Lefkada that maintains a good balance between quality and price. I would definitely recommend.








"Beautiful views, amazing staff, lovely experience"


The staff and owners are amazingly nice, friendly and helpful. The owners’ mother made delicious traditional Greek cakes for breakfast (apart from the standard open buffet breakfast that I was very happy with) - I found this so nice. :) The rooms are simple and very clean (great daily cleaning service). I loved the pool and the covered terrace next to it. The place is absolutely beautiful with the most stupendous views. Loved everything!








"Exceptional"


Very friendly staff, ready to go the extra mile. The view is awesome. If you ask me, this is one of the better hotels in Lefkada that maintains a good balance between quality and price. I would definitely recommend.








"10/10 faultless"


lovely location and amazing viewsthe lady was so kind and lovely, helped us with whatever we needed








"Exceptional"


Lovely place. Great facilities. Really lovely hosts.
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Make a reservation


Book now
 














Contact us
Sunrise Hotel
Hotel in Lefkada
  Nikiana 31100, Lefkada - Greece
 +30 2645071400 
 +30 6933376706  sunrisehotel@hotmail.com



 Check-in 15:00 Check-out 11:00 
 



Follow us
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